
Spins-Offs from AAST EC 

 

1) Aquatika 

Aquatika اكواتيكا - Home | Facebook 

It's the first online platform "Website" that communicate fish industry organizations with each other, 

which include (fish shops, fish processing factories & fish feed factories) to use fish waste “Recycling” 

to make fish feed, which reduces the price of the fish feed, then market place online to reduce the price 

of fish for humans. 

 

2) Modern Timber Structures 

Modern Timber Structures - MTS - Home | Facebook 

MTS company is an Egyptian company that aims at using timber as a construction material in Egypt. 

The products are based on light frame timber system. We provide pre-manufactured timber products. 

 

3) iControl 

iControl - Home | Facebook 

A Powerful IoT and Smart Solution market in Egypt 

 

4) DLOC Biosystems 

DLOC Biosystems, inc.: About | LinkedIn 

DLOC is a biotech start-up developing an innovative technology that has the potential to make drug 

discovery 50% safer and 40% cheaper & faster. The start-up is achieving this aim by creating a patented 

organ-on-chip device to grow human micro-tissues in the lab that resembles the microenvironment of in-vivo 

tissues, where drugs can be tested safely and cheaply. 

 

5) EAZYTRON 

EAZYTRON: Overview | LinkedIn 

They provide smart solutions and technologies that helps disabled to enjoy and deal with modern 

technologies using facial expressions and brain waves. 

 

6) MOOVOBRAIN 

GeWinner: Overview | LinkedIn 

MOOVOBRAIN is a smart wheelchair piloted by a steering system based on artificial intelligence that offers 

two modes to pilot an electric wheelchair: A voice recognition mode and A brain machine interface mode. 

MOOVOBRAIN is designed to solve the independence problem in disabled people who cannot use their 

upper members to pilot the conventional wheelchair with joystick. 

 

7) Qrecall 

About - Qrecall 

Q is for the QR Code attached to the service you want us to provide and the Recall is what happens 

Within a 30 Seconds of your scan; You can Recall Whatever you want your customers to see. 

 

8) Eiin 

EIIN on the App Store (apple.com) 

EIIN is the easiest way to check drug interactions by analyzing images. Through one picture of a group 

of drugs, the program can know the interactions between them and the contraindications. 

https://www.facebook.com/Aquatikaaa/
https://www.facebook.com/Modern-Timber-Structures-MTS-108237030905654/
https://www.facebook.com/iControlegypt/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/dloc-biosystems/about/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/eazytron/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/gewinner2018/?originalSubdomain=tn
https://qrecall.net/about/
https://apps.apple.com/eg/app/eiin/id1563622734


9) Vortex 

Website: https://www.vortex-co.com/home 

Facebook: https://m.facebook.com/vortexroboticsegypt/ 

A start-up company that manufactures submarines (ROV), as well as providing support and 

training services in these areas, they have carried out a number of trainings inside and outside 

Egypt and the last of them in the Emirates. They also carry out underwater repair and 

maintenance operations for the benefit of petroleum companies or similar underwater operations. 

 

10) Chimera 

 

Facebook: https://m.facebook.com/Chimera3D/ 

A start-up company specialized in the field of 3D printers, whether by manufacturing 3D printers and 

using them for various purposes such as spare parts, as well as providing maintenance services and 

training in their use. 

 

11)  PIK Smart 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/PIKtechnologies/ 

A start-up company in the field of design and simulation through virtual reality, where the company 

designs an integrated training that simulates the reality to be present and training in it instead of risking 

or bearing the costs of movement and transportation for training, and the company has signed several 

training and consulting agreements like Academy Company for Information & Communication 

Technology 

 

12)   HCCS 

Website: http://hccs.rf.gd 

It is an electronic platform targeting the medical sector by linking doctors and pharmacies as well as the 

patient, and the service is provided to facilitate the interaction between the three individuals, as well as 

the preservation of data that facilitates the process of dealing and communication in the medical sector, 

for example that the patient has his data saved on this platform with his medical history as well as 

suitable  medicines for his condition or prohibited, and previous doctors’ reports 

 

13)   Motoholics  

Website: https://motoholics.net 

It is an electronic platform to provide services related to motorcycles, as well as spare parts and 

accessories, including various and exclusive ones, only through them in the market or even other parts 

in the market with higher quality and competitive prices. 

 

 

 

https://www.vortex-co.com/home
https://m.facebook.com/vortexroboticsegypt/
https://m.facebook.com/Chimera3D/
https://www.facebook.com/PIKtechnologies/
http://hccs.rf.gd/
https://motoholics.net/

